Agent-oriented approach has proven to be very efficient in engineering complex distributed software environments with dynamically changing conditions. The efficiency of underlying modelling framework for this domain is undoubtedly of a crucial importance. Currently, a model-driven architecture has been the most popular and developed for purposes of modelling different aspects of multi-agent systems, including behaviour of individual agents. UML is utilized as a basis for this modelling approach and variety of existing UML-based modelling tools after slight extension are reused. This paper proposes an ontology-driven approach to modelling agent behaviour as an emerging paradigm that originates from the Semantic Web wave. The proposed approach aims at modelling a proactive behaviour of (web-)resources through their representatives: software agents. In general, the presented research puts efforts into investigation of beneficial features of ontology-based agent modelling in comparison with conventional model-driven approaches.
INTRODUCTION
There is a huge amount of academic and industrial initiatives world-wide related to agent-oriented analysis. To organize these efforts, a special Coordination Action for Agent Based Computing, AgentLink III 1 3 have provided advanced software agent technologies, products, solutions, and services for selected application domains and industries since 1999. Agent-based approach has been tried in a research of industrial automation systems domain [2, 7] .
Modelling of multi-agent systems and behaviour of concrete agents in it has been one of the most significant topics in various domains. Model-driven approach to design of agent behaviours emerged a long time ago and initially was based on UML modelling [9, 11] . Later this approach was extended to a level of meta-modelling [10] . As one of the mature UML-based methodologies for modelling multi-agent systems, Agent Modelling Language can be mentioned [12] . Currently, AML is used in commercial software projects, is supported by CASE tools and in the nearest future first version of its specification will be presented to public for its further development. One of the fundamental formal theories about behaviour in multi-agent systems [13] is developed and lectured in Free University of Amsterdam 4 .
All the above efforts have in details elaborated a conceptual base of agent behavioural modelling and motivated its further development. There were even attempts to elaborate a conceptual convergence of an agent layer and Web Service Architecture [8] . However, academic efforts lack concrete details concerning methodology of modelling or have just very preliminary prototype implementations as e.g. the Agent Academy project [1] .
Recently, ontology-driven approach is growing as an option to Modeldriven one, while having several advantages:
− Possibility of reasoning on a level of a single model and inter-model relationships and mappings, supporting metamodel level as well. − Support of flexibility for tools (e.g. XSLT transformations) based on ontology during an evolution of the ontological model (see analysis of evolution of classes and properties and its impact on tools in [14] ). − More flexible modelling framework based on a graph [15] .
DERI is among research centres that are very close to implementing really powerful prototypes of ontology-driven modelling for Web Services and Multi-Agent Systems. Significant efforts for development of agent goal-behaviour frameworks based on WSMO standard (ontology-driven) have been conducted by a research group from DERI according to their vision of Semantic Web Fred [3] .
As a possible option of implementation of agents behaviour engine are Horn-like rules. W3C standardization efforts aimed at this direction, have recently resulted into a family of standards: RuleML 5 (Rule Markup Language), SWRL 6 (a Semantic Web Rule Language Combining OWL and RuleML), FOL RuleML 7 (First-Order-Logic RuleML), SWRL FOL 8 (SWRL extension to First-Order Logic). All these standards are tightly related to previous research carried out by IBM alphaWorks Labs in development of CommonRules 9 and BRML (Business Rule Markup Language). The initiative within CommonRules was aimed at a development of a framework for specification of executable business rules by non-programmer business domain experts. The final result represented a reusable technology of business rules and rule-based intelligent agents embodied as extensible Java library. Industrial Standards, related to modelling and automation of business behaviour, are currently concentrated around BPEL4WS 10 and ebXML 11 .
From the technological side, there are reliable options to be a basis for implementing frameworks for modelling behaviours in multi-agent systems: JADE-Jess-Protégé 12 and Aglets SDK 13 . In the JADE implementation several Java upper classes have been provided [4] and this promoted use of the JADE platform in implementation of tools for modelling complex agent behaviours. The JADE Framework has been extended by a BDI infrastructure within the Jadex 14 project [5] and its behavioural model was extended by Hewlett Packard Lab in their HP SmartAgent initiative [6] .
The research presented in this paper aims at development of a framework for modelling ontology-driven proactive behaviour of resources using MultiAgent Systems. This research is the part of ongoing SmartResource 15 project ("Proactive Self-Maintained Resources in Semantic Web") activities performed by Industrial Ontologies Group 16 . The grounds for ontological description of agent-based resource proactivity were prepared by previous related research, see e.g. [22, 23] . The aim for such "proactivity framework" is related to the industry needs to have "smart" industrial resources (devices, machines, processes, organizations, etc.), which will be able to proactively monitor, diagnose and maintain own state and condition.
RESOURCE GOAL AND BEHAVIOUR DESCRIPTION FRAMEWORK (RGBDF)
Autonomous systems must be automatic and, in addition, they must have a capacity to form and adapt their behaviour while operating in the environment. Thus traditional AI systems and most robots are automatic but not autonomous -they are not fully independent from the control provided by their designers. Autonomous systems are independent and are able to perform self-control. As it is argued in this paper, to do this, they must be motivated.
In Agent Environment (as well as in the real world) the base for any interaction is behaviour of each individual. Further, integration of these individual behaviours may form behaviour of Agent Alliance. In real world almost all of behaviours (actions) are goal-driven, but some of them are not. With software agents in mind we are focused just on the goal-driven behaviour. What is a goal-driven behaviour? Such behaviour means performing set of rules, which are aimed to achievement of certain goal. In return, goal is a fact which does not exist in a description of the environment, and an agent aims at appearance of the fact. As a result, we have a trio: behaviour which is driven by certain goal and which lies in performing actions following a set of behavioural rules. However, even having a rule base, which enables an agent to achieve a goal, still extra information (environmental facts) is needed. This is because each rule has to have a sufficient condition. In our case a sufficient condition is a presence of input data for action being performed. Having the sufficient condition we should take into account also a necessary condition: presence of a goal along with a certain context (set of facts of the environment) for performing the goal. Not all goals assume execution of unambiguous rule(s). Some goals can be represented by aggregation of more specific goals.
Referring to the trios that were discussed above, each agent should have initial set of those trios (regulated by initial role). These trios represent expertise and experience of an agent. As well as in real world agents can exchange their expertise (rules for execution of actions depending on the goals and direct software modules for execution of actions). Availability of a wide spectrum of the trios gives a possibility for agent to automatically divide up goals (which cannot be achieved because of lack of information) to sub goals and to create a chain of nested trios.
One more thing from a modelling paradigm that can be applied to an agent is an agent role. Agent role means aggregate of goals corresponding to a specific purpose of the agent. Individual role does not assume a fixed set of activities, the set of the goals can be different even for the same role depending on the context. Such approach to the goal and behaviour description brings a possibility for agent to be more autonomous. Through utilization of this approach agent can change its role, set of the goals corresponding to its purpose depending on a condition of the environment. In other words, an agent can change its behaviour based on a context.
Approach of RG/BDF assumes concentrating all the goals, roles descriptions and templates of behavioural rules in ontology. The templates of behavioural rules are described in a general way with a purpose to be applied to any particular agent. Such description requires utilization of a handy and flexible description schema (RG/BDFS-Lite), which will be presented later. Architecture of general Agent Platform is represented in Figure 1 . On its own platform agent has the Resource History (encoded e.g. in RSCDF contextual extension of RDF [21] ), where it stores all statements about resource states, conditions and actions that have been performed by the resource agent and other contextual information that can be useful (statements about the environment of the resource). Some executable modules (code) that the agent must perform also can be located there as an output of its behavioural rule chain. Otherwise the agent has to utilize external web services. Agent always has to interact with ontology server to be able to download necessary role, goal description or behavioural template whenever the agent needs it.
Behavioural template represents a rule for behaviour in RDF serialization. The template is represented by a behavioural statement rgbdfs:Behaviour_Statement (it will be described in the next chapter) and contains necessary condition (goal) and sufficient condition (condition of the environment) as the contexts of rule execution and a set of the executive descriptions (specification of the executable modules that should be invoked) as an output of the rule.
We can divide the process of the resource goal and behaviour annotation to several stages. The first one is a stage of goal instance definition that assumes creation (process of describing) of a statement to which an agent should strive. This goal can be specified directly by an expert or via specification of the agent goal. Based on this goal description appropriative behaviour template(s) have to be found in ontology, downloaded and transformed to the behavioural instance(s) on the resource platform. After this the needed executable modules (if they are not located at the resource platform) also can be downloaded. As a final stage of goal/behaviour annotation process expert has to specify (add/modify) the context of the behaviour. Now the platform contains behavioural rule(s) in RDF/XML serialization form that can be performed by the agent engine. This engine follows the behavioural rules till the goal is achieved.
RGBDFS-LITE
In continuation to the idea of Context Description Framework 17 (CDF), which was developed by Industrial Ontologies Group 18 , such approach can be applied to context sensitive Resource Goal and Behaviour Description Framework (RG/BDF). RG/BDFS-Lite is an upper schema for description of resource goal and behaviour. It is based on the CDF schema and extends it as well as the Resource State and Condition Description Framework Schema (RS/CDFS) does [21] .
rgbdfs:Goal_Statement is a class of the goal instances. This class is similar to rscdfs:SR_Statement and is its subclass. Triple <SSS-PPP-OOO> describes a statement about a fact, which is currently absent or has "false" 17 http://www.cs.jyu.fi/ai/papers/JBCS-2005.pdf 18 http://www.cs.jyu.fi/ai/OntoGroup/ value in the resource history and which a resource aims to have (i. e. an agent must achieve this goal). Each goal is dynamic and can belong to a resource only in certain context (see Figure 2) . An object of the behavioural statement can be represented by rgbdfs:Behaviour_Container: a container for nested behavioural statements (if a root behaviour is complex) or for atomic execution(s). The rgbdfs:falseInContext property is a sub property of the rscdfs:falseInContext property. This property has a little bit different meaning than its super property. It plays a role of a trigger, which switches on and switches off the execution of the rule (execution of the behaviour, which is described via the behavioural container). Behavioural statement will be true, if in the resource history there is no a statement about the fact of the specified goal. The property makes a link to a goal container, which contains goal statement(s) (because it is reasonable to execute behaviour only when a goal has not been achieved). If presence of a goal is a necessary condition for the behaviour, then contextual statements (condition of the environment) are a sufficient condition (which is represented by the contextual container via the rscdfs:trueInContext property).
rgbdfs:Goal_Container is a class of the instances of a goal container. This class is a subclass of rscdfs:SR_Container in general. It represents a container of goal statements, which define the goals. Such container plays a role of a context (using the rscdfs:falseInContext property) for a behavioural statement till the goal is achieved, and that is why it is a direct subclass of rscdfs:Context_SR_Container. The rgbdfs:gMember property is a property redefined from rscdfs:member and which defines instance of the rgbdfs:Goal_Statement class as a member of the container.
As it was mentioned in the previous chapter, goal can be divided into a set of sub goals. Thus a goal container also plays a role of a set of goals, members of which are sub goals of a complex goal. With the purpose of defining a set of sub goals for a complex goal, the property rgbdfs:subGoal was defined in RG/BDFS-lite (see Figure 4) . The domain and range for this property are rgbdfs:Goal_Statement and rgbdfs:Goal_Container classes correspondingly. Behaviour_Container is a class of the instances of a behavioural container. As a subclass of rscdfs:SR_Statement, it has a redefined rgbdfs:bMember property. The main role of the behavioural container is collecting nested behaviours for a complex behaviour (represented by a behavioural statement) (see Figure 5 ). Simple behaviour, that assumes execution of a certain action (invocation of certain method, code…), can be described via the rgbdfs:execute property (instance of the rgbdfs:B_Property class), which defines instance of rgbdfs:Execution class for a resource agent. This instance describes the exact method (code, service, etc.), inputs, outputs and other features of an executive entity. With a purpose of defining a complex behaviour (which assumes execution of a set of nested behaviours) for an agent, RG/BDFS-lite has the rgbdfs:hasBehaviour property (instance of the rgbdfs:B_Property class). This property defines a set of behavioural statements for a resource agent via a behavioural container (see Figure 5) .
Another important part of behavioural structuring is an agent role (see Figure 6 ). The rgbdfs:hasRole property defines a role (rgbdfs:Role) for a resource agent in certain context. rgbdfs:goals is another property related to an agent role and which defines a goal or a set of the goals that correspond to the subject role via a goal container. As it was mentioned previously, resource agent can have different roles, while a set of the goals can be different even for the same role depending on the context (environmental condition). Thus, with a purpose of having a possibility to define a context for them, these two properties are instances of the rscdfs:SR_Property class.
The presented Resource Goal Behaviour Description Framework is fully compliant with the BDI (Belief-Desire-Intention) model well-known in the scientific world of Multi-Agent Systems [16] . By now, a quite big amount of research results is available in the domain of agents based on BDI model. Recent results report significant development of modelling frameworks for BDI agents [17] and different logic programming languages for it, such as AgentSpeak [18] . BDI model has been actively developed towards cooperative behaviour of agents [19] , particularly with a purpose of exchanging executive plans [20] . Figure 7 explains a parallel between BDI and RGBDF models. 
AGENT BEHAVIOUR CASE
Let us consider a case of agent behaviour. It will be a simple case of a device diagnostics performed by a web service. Actually we have two smart resources: conventional resources (field device and web service) supplied with the agents that maintain them.
Agent, which represents a field device, plays a role of a patient that wants to take self-care (to know its own condition/diagnosis) of itself in case if certain alarm happens. Thus, the goal of this agent is to get a statement about a diagnosis from a diagnostic unit (in our case diagnostic web service) based on sub-history of device states, if an emergency statement appears. It is a complex goal and contains nested sub goals. Agent has to send a diagnostic request to a web service that requires initial collecting of the set of device states and searching appropriate web service. After the request has been sent, the agent must get corresponding response with a statement about diagnosis from the web service. On the other hand we have a web service agent, which plays a role of a therapist (diagnostic unit). The goal of this agent is to diagnose based on sub histories of device states. It is also a complex goal, which assumes receiving a diagnostic request, diagnosing and sending a response back to the field device agent.
As it was mentioned before, ontology contains templates of roles, goals and behaviours. Figure 8 represents two templates of roles and templates of goals that correspond to them. Further, we will concentrate on an example of the first mentioned agent, which maintains a field device. As you can see, the agent, which has a role of a patient, has a goal to get a diagnostic statement about certain device in a context that the agent takes care of this device. However, it is not an atomic goal, and therefore it has a set of nested sub-goals. Next figure demonstrates, how nested sub goals can be described in ontology (Figure 9.) .
In a similar way template of agent behaviour can be described via rgbdfs:Behaviour_Statement. Such statement links certain statement about execution (which defines executive module for a certain action through rdf:object property using rgbdfs:Behaviour_Container) with a goal (described through the rscdfs:falseInContext property) and with a context (which specifies a condition, when the action has to be performed through the rscdfs:trueInContext property). Thus, let us consider a process of goal and behaviour specification for an agent. At the initial stage an expert, which performs linking of the agent to a resource (field device), has to specify from ontology certain role or a goal or even a set of them for current agent. If certain role was specified, then a set of corresponding goals or one goal can be retrieved automatically from the ontology. Then, based on goals corresponding to the agent, appropriate behavioural templates also can be retrieved from the ontology. After the all necessary templates are collected, their corresponding instances (with links to concrete instances of the resource agent, resources, etc.) have to be put to the agent storage on the resource platform. Depending on a complexity of the goals, nested hierarchy of agent behavioural rules will be composed automatically by an engine of an agent shell (see the example in Figure 10 and Figure 11 ). Note, that actions and behavioural primitives that are stored in a behavioural container, are not assumed to be ordered somehow. The order of their execution is fully defined by context instances, according to which the behavioural primitives are started. This approach provides flexibility in the RGBDF-based modelling. Now, when the rules of agent behaviour have been specified, it is a time to run agent engine for the behaviour. Working space (storage) of SmartResource Platform (combination of a device and an agent, which maintains it) should be divided into two parts: a temporal storage and a long term one. Initially all information (all statements that concern the states and conditions of resources) are saved to the temporal storage and play a role of a behavioural context and input data for executive modules. As it was mentioned before, the goal statements (linked via the rscdfs:falseInContext property) play a role of a trigger to run certain behavioural rule. If there is no a statement in the temporal storage similar to the goal statement, then the agent engine executes a rule. Let us consider our example. Agent starts to perform root behaviour all the time, when a statement about device diagnosis does not exist in the temporal storage. Otherwise engine skips behavioural rule and passes to the next one on the same level of nesting. Each level can contain both types of behavioural statements: complex behavioural statements and atomic execution statements (which specify executive module via an instance of the rgbdfs:Execution class). In fact, these executive modules generate (add to the temporal storage a statement, which is required by the goal of the behavioural rule). For example, executive module, which is described by the instance ap:ExModule#3, generates a statement which asserts that the agent (ap:ResourceAgent#1) has sent a diagnostic request to certain diagnostic service. Thus, agent has achieved one of the sub goals. However, the two sub goals (collecting of a history of the devise states and retrieval of suitable service for the diagnostics) have been achieved before, because they were needed for performing the executive module #3.When the agent has achieved the upper goal, the statement of the achieved goal is moved to the long term storage to be kept in the history of the resource. At the same time all statements of the achieved nested goals have to be removed, too. Some of the contextual statements, which played a role of input data also must be removed (for example, the statement about an alarm, which plays a role of a context for a process of sending a diagnostic request; and statements about the states of the device, which were used for the diagnostics).
CONCLUSIONS
As it has been presented, ontology-driven approach in modelling agent behaviour as context-sensitive dynamic change of standardised and reusable roles, goals and actions, anticipated to become a powerful solution providing some benefits comparably to conventional model-driven approaches. RGBDF that was described in this document has been designed within the second stage of the SmartResource project (Proactivity Stage). Resource Goal/Behaviour Description Framework continues development of a modelling basis for the overall SmartResource platform. Further tools and use cases that should be developed within the Proactivity Stage based on RGBDF, will form a ground in favour of ontology-driven approach to modelling proactive resources behaviour.
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